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Abstract

After-effects on cognition—where a prior activity either benefits or hinders subse-

quent cognitive performance—are empirically inconsistent. Do people have insight

into when their subjective energy and cognition will be helped or hurt by engaging in

prior activities? Studies 1a and 1b (combined N = 316) find that people expect more

demanding and unenjoyable tasks to hinder their subsequent energy and cognitive

performance, regardless of their willpower lay theory. Study 2 (N = 167) examines

the accuracy of these forecasts using awithin-subject design. Participants’ forecasts of

their future subjective states did predict their actual experienced subjective states, but

participantswere not able to accurately forecast their subsequentmaths performance.

Additionally, they significantly overestimated the detrimental effects of demanding

prior activities onboth subjective state andperformance. Study3 (N = 210) found that

participants’ overestimation of detrimental after-effects could result in unnecessary

financial costs, suggesting these biased forecasts can have consequences.
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1 INTRODUCTION

How would you feel after babysitting a neighbour’s children? Or after

exercising? Or writing an exam? You might predict that these activities

would affect how you felt afterwards, your feelings of mental energy,

and even your ability to succeed on a subsequent cognitive task. If you

personally imagine babysitting or exercise to be demanding and unen-

joyable, you might expect that these activities would make you feel

mentally drained. If you imagine these activities as enjoyable, youmight

expect them to leave you feeling sharp and ready to tackle another

task. Or you may believe that you would be similarly energetic and

focused on a cognitive task, regardless of what activity you engaged in

beforehand.

After-effects on cognition, where engaging in a prior task affects one’s

subsequent cognitive performance, have been extensively researched

in fields of both ego depletion and exercise psychology (Inzlicht &

Friese, 2019; Pontifex et al., 2019). Empirically, these literatures find

mixed results—both positive and negative after-effects can occur—

but people’s personal forecasts of mental energy and after-effects

have been relatively neglected. Personal forecasts, however, are what

people rely on to make decisions and plan for the future. Here, we

examine people’s personal forecasts of after-effects, how they relate

to willpower lay theories, and the extent to which these forecasts are

accurate or biased.

1.1 After-effects on cognitive performance

In everyday life, our mood and subjective energy levels fluctuate and

can be influenced by the activities that we engage in (Zhang et al.,

2018). Can activities also affect our subsequent cognition? After-

effects on cognition have been of interest since the early days of
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psychology (Franz, 1897), but have recently been most studied in the

fields of ego depletion and exercise after-effects.

The theory of ego depletion states that prior mental exertion (espe-

cially involving self-control) has detrimental effects on subsequent

performance on a self-control task (Baumeister et al., 1998). While

hundreds of depletion studies have been published, depletion effects

do not consistently occur—high-powered replication attempts have

found that prior effortful cognitive tasks often have no effect on subse-

quent performance at the group level (Hagger et al., 2016; Vohs et al.,

2021). Some research suggests that detrimental after-effects may be

most likely to occur if the initial task is sufficiently effortful (Dang et al.,

2017; Lin et al., 2020) andmay be less likely to occur if the initial task is

rewarding (Francis & Inzlicht, 2016; Kurzban et al., 2013) or creates a

feeling of self-efficacy (Chow et al., 2015).

Faciliatory effects of prior effort on subsequent self-control are also

sometimes reported; these beneficial after-effects have been referred

to as reverse-depletion, faciliatory effects, or learned industrious-

ness, depending on the proposed underlying mechanism (Converse &

Deshon, 2009; Primoceri et al., 2021; Savani & Job, 2017). Beneficial

effects of short periods of physical activity on subsequent cognition,

especially, have been reported in the field of exercise cognition (Pon-

tifex et al., 2019). These after-effects of physical activity may likewise

be moderated by perceptions of exercise as fun or effortful (Werle

et al., 2015), such that more enjoyable forms of physical activity have

more beneficial after-effects. After-effects on cognition are thus het-

erogenous and are likely to depend on specific characteristics of the

preceding task, including effortfulness of the task, perceptions of the

task enjoyment, similarity between the preceding and subsequent task,

and additional yet unknown factors.

Even when examining the after-effects of one particular preced-

ing task on a particular subsequent cognitive task, researchers find

substantial variability across samples and across people (Carter et al.,

2015; Dang, 2018; Wenzel et al., 2019). Most studies are interested

only in the average after-effect on cognition—and often, studies find

no overall effect. However, an absence of an overall after-effect does

not mean that the activity did not affect different people in different

ways; between-person effects cannot be generalized to within-person

conclusions (Fisher et al., 2018). Indeed, hidden moderators have

been proposed as one explanation for null effects in studies of deple-

tion (Dang, 2016), although no known individual difference variables

have been shown to reliably explain between-subject heterogeneity

(Wenzel et al., 2019). Potentially, however, different people could expe-

rience either beneficial or detrimental after-effects after a given task,

depending on how they personally perceived and experienced the task.

1.2 Forecasting after-effects

If people respond differently to effortful tasks—in ways that are sys-

tematic, rather than random—people themselves may know and be

able to forecast what types of tasks will help or hurt their own sub-

sequent cognitive performance. Can people accurately state whether

they will experience a hindering after-effect (depletion), a facilia-

tory after-effect (reverse-depletion), or neither after a given task? If

so, participants’ meta-cognitive knowledge could act as a promising

moderator for heterogeneity in the depletion effect.

It could also be that people’s personal perceptions of a task—how

enjoyable, difficult, or rewarding they find the activity—are related

to their forecasted after-effect of that task. For example, if someone

expects physical exertion to be unenjoyable, they might also expect

that physical exertion will hurt their subsequent cognitive perfor-

mance. By asking participants about their perceptions of tasks—how

much the task is difficult (Dang et al., 2017; Lin et al., 2020), enjoyable

(Kurzban et al., 2013; Werle et al., 2015) or leads to a sense of accom-

plishment (Chow et al., 2015)—we can aim to better explain potential

heterogeneity in forecasted after-effects. Note that these potential

associations between perceived task characteristics and forecasted

depletion could exist regardless of whether people themselves con-

sciously believe that task enjoyment (or difficulty, etc.) is related

to after-effects on cognition—for example, the association could be

merely a consequence of someone’s past experiences with exercise as

unenjoyable and their past experiences with exercise making it more

difficult to later concentrate on their homework.

Aim 1: Characterize people’s forecasts of after-effects. To what extent is

there consensus in forecasts across and within participants? What tasks—

with what characteristics—are expected to cause detrimental or beneficial

after-effects (e.g., depletion or reverse-depletion)? (Study 1 and 2)

1.3 Willpower lay theories

General beliefs or expectations of after-effects on cognition are known

to vary across people. Most research on people’s after-effect beliefs

has focused on the individual difference of willpower theory (Francis

& Job, 2018; Job et al., 2010; Mukhopadhyay & Johar, 2005). People

who have a limitedwillpower theory report that theymust take a break

after strenuous mental exertion, that they need to re-charge after an

effortful task. People who have a non-limited willpower theory report

that prior mental exertion has no effect on them, or even that prior

exertion prepares them to perform even better—a belief in faciliatory

after-effects. Beliefs about physical exertion’s effect on cognitive per-

formance are also likely to vary across people, although these have

been less extensively studied.

Although an initially promising moderator of heterogenous after-

effects (Job et al., 2010; Savani & Job, 2017), willpower theory has

not reliably predicted whether people actually perform more poorly

on a cognitive self-control task after prior mental exertion. Replica-

tion studies of depletion have most often failed to find a moderation

bywillpower theory (Carruth et al., 2018; Dang et al., 2021; Vohs et al.,

2021;Wenzel et al., 2019). The lack of explanatory power of willpower

theorymaybebecause themeasureasks about ‘strenuousmental exer-

tion’, in general terms. Two people may both believe that ‘strenuous

mental exertion’ will hurt their subsequent performance, but differ in

their perceptions aboutwhether a particular task is actually strenuous:

for example, controlling one’s emotions might seem strenuous for one

person, but not for another (Bernecker& Job, 2017; Sun et al., 2019). In
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this current work, we thus ask people to forecast how specific tasks will

affect their own personal state and subsequent cognitive performance.

We do expect associations between willpower theory and people’s

forecasts about specific tasks. We hypothesize that people with more

limited willpower theories will forecast detrimental after-effects more

than will people with non-limited willpower theories. We also expect

that limited willpower theorists will specifically forecast negative

after-effects (i.e., depletion) to occur after activities that they perceive

as demanding. In other words, willpower theory should moderate the

relationship between forecasted demand of the preceding activity and

forecastedafter-effects, such that the relationshipbetween forecasted

demand and negative after-effect is stronger for limited willpower

theorists.

Aim2: Investigate whether participants withmore limitedwillpower the-

ories forecast and/or experience more substantial detrimental after-effects

than do participants with more non-limited willpower theories. (Study 1, 2,

and 3)

1.4 Forecasts: Biases and accuracy

Forecasts of our future states and behaviours are fundamental to

humans’ ability to engage in future-oriented behaviour, including all

types of planning and self-control decisions (Wilson & Gilbert, 2003).

Forecasts are known to affect people’s self-regulation and are inte-

gral for prospective decision-making (Fayard et al., 2012; Kotabe

et al., 2019). While much forecasting research focuses on anticipated

emotions, understanding forecasts of cognitive performance are also

critical. For example, people use forecasts of their future self-control

when deciding when to schedule their exercise (Delose et al., 2015),

andwhendecidingwhether or not to put themselves in a tempting situ-

ation (Nordgren et al., 2009). Despite their potential importance, little

is known about the accuracy or biases for forecasts of after-effects,

specifically.

In general, people’s forecasts are not always accurate. Both impact

bias and optimism bias frequently influence people’s expectations of

the future—these biases may also be involved in after-effect forecasts,

with potentially opposite effects.

1.4.1 Optimism bias

Optimism bias describes how people are often overly and unrealisti-

cally optimistic when forecasting their own futures (Armor & Taylor,

1998; Weinstein, 1980). People believe that negative outcomes are

less likely to happen to them (Clarke et al., 2000; Shepperd et al.,

2017), expect to complete tasks more quickly than is realistic (Roger

et al., 1994), and overestimate the likelihood of positive outcomes

occurring (Weinstein, 1980). Optimism bias is thought to occur due to

self-enhancement needs, where people tend to attributemore positive

characteristics to themselves (Brown, 1986; Regan et al., 1995). While

accuracy in one’s forecasts or expectations is important, maintaining a

positive self-perception is also important, and optimismbiases are thus

regularly observed (Armor & Taylor, 1998).

In the context of after-effect forecasts, optimism biases could result

in people enhancing their expectations for their self-control and abil-

ity to succeed at cognitive tasks, even under difficult circumstances.

Prior research on self-control forecasts has found that people overes-

timate their ability to exert self-control in the presence of temptations

(Nordgren et al., 2009). It could also be the case that people overesti-

mate their ability to exert self-control even immediately after difficult

or fatiguing prior activities. Optimism biases could thus minimize the

extent to which people forecast negative after-effects.

1.4.2 Impact bias

Forecasts are also affected by impact bias—people often overestimate

the impact (both positive and negative) that experiences will have

on our mood and well-being (Wilson & Gilbert, 2003). Impact biases

are common when forecasting hedonic events, such as making a pur-

chase or missing a train (Gilbert et al., 2004)—we overestimate how

happy we will be after the former and how upset we will be after the

latter. However, impact biases do not occur in response to every fore-

casted situation; occasionally people instead underestimate howmuch

an event will affect their state, especially when the events are mild or

low-intensity and short in duration (Buechel et al., 2017).

To our knowledge, potential impact biases have not been explored

in the context of forecasting after-effects on cognition (either positive

or negative). The ubiquity of impact biases would suggest that people

may overestimate the extent to which prior activities will affect their

subsequent performance, either positively or negatively, depending

on their beliefs. People who expect a task to improve their subjec-

tive energy and subsequent task performance may overestimate the

beneficial impact, and people who expect a task to hinder their per-

formancemay likewise overestimate the detrimental impact. However,

negative after-effects might be overestimated to a greater extent than

positive after-effects, due to a negative valence effect (Christophe

& Hansenne, 2021). Alternatively, because many tasks proposed to

cause after-effects are relatively trivial events with modest durations,

impact biases may instead play a minimal role in people’s forecasts of

after-effects.

1.4.3 Accuracy

Even biased forecasts can have a degree of accuracy. A group of

three students may all underestimate how long their homework will

take (optimism bias), yet one student may accurately predict that her

history homework will take longer than chemistry while another accu-

rately predicts that chemistry will be slower. Indeed, while people

overestimate the emotional impact of events, there is substantial con-

vergence between people’s expected and actual emotional responses

(Christophe & Hansenne, 2021; Robinson & Clore, 2001; Wilson &
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Gilbert, 2003). Even if after-effect forecasts are biased, people’s indi-

vidual forecasts may still predict their personal after-effects. We are

thus able to simultaneously examine whether people’s forecasts are

biased and examine whether people’s forecasts may predict their own

personal experiences in a sequential task paradigm.

Aim 3: Describe the bias and accuracy in people’s forecasts of after-

effects. Are after-effect forecasts affected by optimism bias, impact bias, or

both? Do people’s forecasts accurately predict their personal experiences?

(Study 2)

1.5 Consequences of forecasts

Forecasts and beliefs about one’s self-regulation are important

because they are used for decision-making and planning for the future

(Scholer et al., 2018). For example, when people overestimate their

ability to resist a cigarette, they put themselves in tempting situations

and are more likely to smoke (Nordgren et al., 2009). When people

expect that exercise will be unenjoyable, they report weaker inten-

tions to exercise in the future (Loehr & Baldwin, 2014). When people

imagine feeling depleted and fatigued, they select less complex and

challenging movies to watch (Eden et al., 2018). Forecasts of after-

effects could themselves be used when people are making decisions

about their futures. Unfortunately, biases or inaccuracies in forecasts

can sometimes result in non-optimal decision-making (Armor & Taylor,

1998; Shepperd et al., 2017).

Aim 4: Examine whether after-effect forecasts influence decision-

making, and whether bias in one’s forecasts may result in suboptimal

decisions. (Study 3)

1.6 Approach of current research

1.6.1 Task selection

The current studies explore people’s particular expectations or

forecasts of how they would be affected by a variety of tasks.

Across studies, we prioritized tasks that are familiar to partici-

pants and are ecologically valid, resembling activities beyond the

lab. We intentionally included a larger number of tasks (six to

fourteen) than are typically studied in depletion or exercise after-

effect literatures, and statistically model ‘task’ as a random effect

where possible. This method allows us to generalize our claims

somewhat beyond the particular tasks included (Judd et al., 2012;

Yarkoni, 2022).

While our approach and task-selection were inspired by the deple-

tion and reverse-depletion literatures, we did not restrict our selection

of preceding tasks to ‘self-control’ tasks. We are interested broadly

in people’s forecasts of after-effects on subjective energy and cogni-

tion, beyond the scope of the existing depletion and exercise cogni-

tion literatures, and are agnostic of the mechanisms underlying any

actual after-effects (beneficial or detrimental) that may or may not

occur.

1.6.2 Within-subject designs

By using within-subject designs throughout, we can examine the cor-

respondence between people’s forecasts and their actual experiences.

Such designs also allow us to separate bias and accuracy in peo-

ple’s forecasts and have improved statistical power. Furthermore, by

examining both forecasts and actual states and performance aswithin-

subject processes, these studies can speak directly to within-subject

processes, which is typically what scholars care most about (Fisher

et al., 2018).

2 STUDIES 1A AND 1B

These studies describe people’s forecasts of how various specific tasks

would help or hinder their subsequent performance on a speeded

maths-test (Study 1a) and how these tasks would change their like-

lihood of subsequently behaving inconsistently with a personal goal

(Study 1b). We examined the variability within-person and within-

task, what task characteristics are associated with forecasts of after-

effects (on task performance), and how forecasts are related to one’s

willpower theory. In particular, we examined whether people expect

tasks to have detrimental effects on their subsequent task perfor-

mancewhen they expected the task to bemore demanding (Dang et al.,

2017; Lin et al., 2020), less rewarding (Francis& Inzlicht, 2016;Kurzban

et al., 2013), and unsupportive of self-efficacy (Chow et al., 2015).

We also investigated whether limited willpower theorists (or,

instead, people with low trait self-control) weremore likely to forecast

detrimental after-effects overall, or whether they were more likely to

forecast detrimental after-effects for activities that they perceived as

demanding.

2.1 Methods

We report all manipulations, measures, and exclusions in all studies.

Data,materials, and analysis code for all studies are available at https://

osf.io/63u4r/. Studies 1a and 1bwere not preregistered.

2.1.1 Participants

Sensitivity analysis suggests each study had 80% power to detect

within-subject effects of r = 0.08 or larger (repeated-measures r

Study1a = .31 and r Study1b = .26), and between-subject effects of r = .24

(Study 1a) and r= .22 (Study 1b).

Study 1a. Study 1a was completed online by 136 participants; 120

from Amazon’s Mechanical Turk,1 and 16 from Reddit.com/r/sample

size. Eligibility criteria used for the study on Mechanical Turk included

1 Note that Studies 1a and 1b, which used samples recruited from Mechanical Turk, were

conducted in February 2016 and November 2017, prior to the increase in non-disclosed

non-native English speakers and ‘bots’ that decreased data quality in the summer of 2018

(Chmielewski & Kucker, 2020).
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F IGURE 1 Main dependent variable for Study 1a.

being in the United States, having aHIT approval rate of 98% or higher,

and having had at least 100 approved HITs. Participants were, on aver-

age, 35.2 years old (SD = 13.26), 56% were male, and 86% reported

having at least some college (including 40% undergraduate degree

and 13% with graduate degree). MTurk participants received a small

payment for their time; Reddit participants were not compensated.

Study 1b. Online participants were recruited through Amazon’s

Mechanical Turk, using the same eligibility criteria as Study 1a. Of 180

participants who completed the survey, 152 participants successfully

answered an attention check question and were included in our anal-

yses. The analysed sample consisted of 81 men, 70 women, and one

other-identified, andwere an average of 36.6 years old (SD= 10.38, 19

to 66).

2.1.2 Study 1a procedure

After providing informed consent, participants were asked to imagine

that they had 10minutes to complete asmanymaths questions as they

could to the best of their ability. The questions would start with multi-

plying two single-digit numbers together, and then gradually progress

in difficulty. The participants were told that this task would require

them to focus their attention. They then indicated their expected

baseline performance on this task (see SupplementalMaterials S1).

Next, participants were asked to imagine that they had to do an

equivalentmaths test again on adifferent day, immediately after finish-

ing a different activity (Figure 1). Participants indicated whether they

thought that their maths performance would improve, worsen, or stay

the same (5-point scale). In a random order, participants saw 14 real-

world activities, including babysitting, playing video games, writing an

exam, and playing sports (full list in Appendix).

Participants later indicated how much they enjoyed each activity

(7-point scale), how demanding each is (5-point scale from ‘not at all

taxing’ to ‘extremely taxing’), and how frequently they have experi-

enced each (from 0 ‘never’ to 3, ‘often/regularly’; see Supplemental

Materials S2).

Participants then completed the 6-item implicit theory of willpower

scale on strenuous mental activity (Job et al., 2010). Items were mea-

sured on scales from1 to 6 and summed (𝛼= .93,M=23.24, SD=6.90).

This scale includes items suchas ‘After a strenuousmental activity, your

energy is depleted andyoumust rest to get it refuelled again’ and, ‘After

a strenuous mental activity, you feel energized for further challenging

activities’ (reverse-scored). Participants lastly indicated their age, gen-

der, education level, and howmuch they likemaths (on a scale from1 to

7;M= 4.17, SD= 1.87).

2.1.3 Study 1b procedure

Study 1b followed the same procedure, except that the participants

forecasted how their behaviour regarding a personally relevant goal

would be affected by various preceding activities, rather than forecast-

ing how their performance on a speededmaths test would be affected.

They also completed additional measures about the characteristics of

the preceding activities, and two additional trait measures.

Participants chose a goal that was most self-relatable from

six options: improve physical activity/exercise (N = 40), increase

study/work (N = 35), be more patient (N = 20), reduce spending

(N = 24), improve eating (N = 26), or reduce substance use (N = 7).

Participants indicated to what extent they were actively working on

that goal. Most participants were actively (N = 77) or very actively

(N = 42) working on it. They then indicated the likelihood, in general,
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536 FRANCIS AND INZLICHT

that they would engage in a corresponding undesired behaviour (e.g.,

procrastinating, spendingmoney unnecessarily).

In the next portion of the study, participants were asked how each

of thirteen activities (presented in a random order) would affect their

likelihoodof behaving in a goal-inconsistentmanner immediately after-

wards, relative to their own baseline (similar to Figure 1), on a 5-point

scale (from ‘muchmore likely’, to ‘much less likely’).

Participants indicated howmuch they liked or disliked each preced-

ing activity (1–7), how taxing they thought each activity was (1–5),

how frustrating (1–5), and how accomplished/successful they would

feel afterwards (1–5). Finally, participants again completed the 6-item

willpower theories scale of strenuous mental activity (Job et al., 2010;

𝛼= .94;M=23.08, SD=7.31) and their demographics. Unlike Study 1a,

they also completed the 13-item brief trait self-control scale (Tangney

et al., 2012) with items measured on a seven-point scale (𝛼 = .92,

M = 4.51, SD = 1.25) and an 8-item trait goal self-efficacy mea-

sure (Chen et al., 2001) with responses provided on a five-point scale

(𝛼= .96;M= 3.86, SD= 0.76).

2.1.4 Analysis

We conducted multi-level models with random intercepts for each

participant. Because we wanted our conclusions to speak to activi-

ties in general, we also included random intercepts and random slopes

for each activity. Within-subject predictors (e.g., task demand) were

person-centred, while between-subject predictors (e.g., willpower the-

ory) were grand-mean centred.

2.2 Results

2.2.1 Descriptive statistics of forecasts

Across studies, both helpful and hindering after-effects were often

forecasted (Figure 2); it was also common for participants to expect

no after-effect. The full range of forecasted after-effects (from ‘greatly

improve’ to ‘greatly worsen’) was observed for each task. Only 5.4%

(Study 1a) and 1.8% (Study 1b) of variability was explained by the task

itself, suggesting low consensus across participants in how a particu-

lar task would affect one’s subsequent performance on a maths task

or at resisting temptation. Slightly more variability was explained by

participants (9.7% Study 1a; 7.9% Study 1b), suggesting some people

tended to rate most activities as hindering subsequent performance,

while others had the reverse tendency.

2.2.2 Task characteristics predicting forecasted
after-effects

In Study 1a, both higher subjective task demand and lower subjec-

tive enjoyment of the preceding task were related to forecasting

more impairment on the subsequent maths task (demand b = −0.08,

SE = 0.03, t(11) = −3.08, p = .011, r = −0.68; enjoyment b = 0.09,

SE = 0.02, t(31) = 3.75, p < .001, r = 0.56). These relationships were

also true on the between-person level (see SupplementalMaterials S3).

Subjective demand and enjoyment were significantly negatively cor-

related, making it difficult to disentangle the relative effects of each

characteristic (person-centred variables, r=−.67).

In Study 1b, subjective task demand, enjoyment, and frustration

(frustration was not measured in Study 1a) were all highly correlated

with one another (rs over .70); we thus created a composite vari-

able from these three variables (reverse-coding enjoyment; 𝛼 = .86).

This composite variable strongly predicted forecasted after-effects

(Figure 3; b = −0.20, SE = 0.03, t(18) = −5.84, p < .001, r = −0.81),

such that more demanding/unenjoyable tasks were expected to hinder

subsequent goal-consistent behaviours. Task self-efficacy (measured

only in Study 1b) was not significantly related to forecasted effects on

subsequent behaviour (p= .88).

2.2.3 Moderation by willpower theory and trait
self-control

We hypothesized that participants with more limited willpower theo-

ries would be (1) more likely to expect tasks to have detrimental after-

effects, and (2) especiallymore likely to expect demanding tasks to have

detrimental after-effects—in other words, we predicted an interaction

betweenwillpower theory and the perceived demand of the preceding

task on forecasted after-effects. We also explored whether willpower

theorieswere related to expectations of howdemanding and enjoyable

tasks would be.

In Study 1a, participants with a more limited theory of willpower

were more likely to expect their maths performance to be negatively

affected by prior activities (b = −0.02, SE = 0.004, t(133) = −4.48,

p< .001, r= 0.36). However, in Study 1b, there was no overall relation-

ship between willpower theory and forecasted after-effects on goal

behaviour (b=−0.005, SE= 0.005, t(150)=−0.92, p= .357, r=−0.08).

Instead, trait self-control predicted after-effect forecasts (b = 0.12,

SE = 0.03, t(150) = 3.86, p < .001, r = 0.30), such that those with

lower self-control expected that prior tasks, in general, would increase

their likelihood of behaving in a goal-incongruent way. Trait goal self-

efficacy, which was strongly correlated with trait self-control (r = .59),

showed the same relationship (p= .004, r= 0.24).

Unexpectedly, willpower theory did not significantly moderate the

relationship between perceptions of a preceding activity as demand-

ing and expectations of that activity hindering subsequent self-control.

The hypothesized interaction did not reach significance in either Study

1a (b=−0.004, SE=0.002, t(1722)=−1.92, p= .055, r=0.05) or Study

1b (b=−0.003, SE= 0.003, t(1812)=−1.10, p= .273, r=−0.03).

Instead, willpower theory predicted how demanding and enjoyable

people expected activities to be. Those with a more limited willpower

theory saw tasks as more effortful (Study 1a, b = 0.02, SE = 0.006,

t(133)= 3.46, p< .001, r= 0.29) and less enjoyable (Study 1a=−0.02,

SE = 0.008, t(133) = −2.44, p = .016, r = −0.21). These relationships

replicated in Study 1b (willpower theory predicting 3-item composite:
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EXPECTING TASKS TOHELPORHURT SUBSEQUENTCOGNITIVE PERFORMANCE 537

F IGURE 2 Percentages of forecasted after-effects (beneficial or detrimental) across tasks.Note. Study 1a and 1b used five response-options,
while Study 2 used seven response-options (addition ofmoderately worsen andmoderately improve options).

F IGURE 3 Relationships between perceived demand and forecasted after-effects for each task.Note. Forecasted demandwasmeasured as a
3-item aggregate of the preceding activity’s forecasted demand, forecasted enjoyment (reverse-scored), and forecasted frustration. Forecasted
changewasmeasured from 1=worsen greatly to 5= improve greatly.
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538 FRANCIS AND INZLICHT

b=0.01, SE=0.004, t(150)=2.60, p= .010, r=0.21).Willpower theory

was not significantly related to perceived task self-efficacy (b=−0.01,

SE= 0.007, t(150)=−1.78, p= .077, r=−0.14).

2.3 Discussion

Overall, people had variable expectations about which tasks would

cause depleting or beneficial after-effects; there were substantial dif-

ferences in how people thought of these tasks and how they believed

these tasks would affect them. Some of the variation in beliefs about

after-effects was explained by variation in perceptions of the tasks

themselves—peoplewho perceived an activity (like completing Sudoku

puzzles) to be more difficult and less enjoyable tended to predict that

this activity would hinder their subsequent performance.

While task enjoyment was a superior predictor of forecasted after-

effect than task demand in Study 1a (when enjoyment and demand

were simultaneous predictors), these task characteristics were highly

correlated in both studies. Research on self-control and motivation

tends to focus on the role of task demand and difficulty (Dang et al.,

2017; Lin et al., 2020), but the intrinsic rewards andenjoyment of a task

may be similarly or even more important to how people perceive and

experience activities in daily life (Francis & Inzlicht, 2016; Werle et al.,

2015;Werner et al., 2016).

Interestingly, nearly all participants expected that subjectively dif-

ficult and unenjoyable activities would hinder their subsequent self-

control performance, regardless of their willpower theory. In neither

Study 1a nor Study 1b was the relationship between perceived task

demand and forecasted after-effect moderated by willpower theory.

Instead, these studies provided some insight into why limited the-

orists may more often expect to experience depletion—they expect

activities themselves to be more demanding and less enjoyable, while

non-limited theorists see the same activities as less demanding and

more enjoyable.

A limitation to these studies was that detailed descriptions of the

tasks were not provided. Participants may have had insufficient infor-

mation about the tasks to be able to judge how the task would affect

their subsequent behaviour or performance—for instance, the length

of the tasks was not stated and could vary widely for some activities

(e.g., one could babysit for 20minutes or for 8 hours). This lack of detail

may have resulted in participants making various assumptions about

the tasks and may have caused uncertainty in participants’ forecasts.

We address this limitation by providing comprehensive descriptions of

the tasks for participants in Study 2 and 3, including specifying the task

length.

These first studies support the idea that people can have specific

forecasts about what activities they believe will help or hurt their sub-

sequent self-control performance and that these forecasts correspond

with expectations of the activity’s characteristics. But to what extent

are these forecasts accurate? In the next study, we test the accuracy

and bias of peoples’ predictions.

3 STUDY 2

In this study, participants again made specific forecasts of whether

their performance on a maths test would be impaired or improved by

six different preceding activities. We selected activities that under-

graduate students should be familiar with, while also drawing on tasks

that have been used in the depletion and exercise cognition literatures.

After creating forecasts for all six tasks, the same participants came

into the lab on three later occasions to experience three of the six situ-

ations. In this way, using a within-subject design, we could analyse and

compareparticipants’predictionsof after-effectswith theiractual in-lab

performance and subjective states.

3.1 Methods

3.1.1 Participants

Introduction to psychology students at the University of Toronto

Scarborough received course credit for their participation. Partici-

pants were primarily female (76%) with an average age of 18.8 years

(SD = 2.47). Participants (N = 167) completed an online portion of the

study, and N = 124 of them then attended at least one subsequent in-

lab session (M = 2.4 sessions). An additional six students completed

lab sessions without having completed the online portion of the study,

resulting in N = 311 in-lab sessions, 300 of which have corresponding

(within-subject) predictions. Each analysis uses all available data.

A minimum sample size of N = 160 was planned based on an ini-

tial power analysis (the assumptions of which were unfortunately not

saved), and data collection continueduntil the endof the year. Analyses

were only conducted after all data collection was complete. Sensitivity

analyses conducted inG*Power (Faul et al., 2009) suggest that the sam-

ple of 124 in-lab participants has 80% power to detect within-subject

effects of r = 0.09 (average of 2.4 measurements, repeated measures

r = .70) and 80% power to detect a between-subject correlation of

r= .25.

3.1.2 Tasks

For this study, we looked at potential after-effects for six different

tasks, spanning three different domains:writing, emotion, and physical.

Within each domain, one task was relatively more demanding and one

was less demanding. Full descriptions of these tasks, as provided to the

participants, are available in the Appendix.

The two writing tasks—restricted and unrestricted story-writing—

are classicmanipulations in thedepletion literature. Themoredemand-

ingwriting task consisted ofwriting a story for 6minuteswithout using

the letters ‘A’ or ‘N’, while the easier writing task consisted writing a

story for 6minutes with no restriction (Carter et al., 2015; Schmeichel,

2007).
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EXPECTING TASKS TOHELPORHURT SUBSEQUENTCOGNITIVE PERFORMANCE 539

The next two tasks—emotion suppression and experiencing

emotion—have also been commonly used in depletion studies (Carter

et al., 2015). Both tasks consisted of watching ‘a 2-½minute long

movie-clip, portraying one of the saddest scenes in movie history. The

movie shows a young boy, full of emotion, crying next to his father

who has just died’. For the emotion suppression task, participants

were to suppress all internal reactions to the movie and suppress all

external signs of their feelings. For the sad video task, participants

were to watch the movie clip without any additional instructions.

When participants came into the lab, they then watched a scene from

The Champ (Lovell & Zeffirelli, 1979), which has previously used as the

stimuli for an emotion suppression task (e.g.,Wang et al., 2014).

The final tasks involved physical activity. For the more demanding

task, participants completed a 7-minute fitness routine, to the best of

their ability, which included 60 seconds each of jumping jacks, push-

ups, a wall-sit, a handgrip task, and burpees, with 20-second breaks

between each. This physical routine primarily involves aerobic exer-

cises, which are most commonly used in the study of the beneficial

after-effects of acute exercise on cognition (Pontifex et al., 2019). For

the other task, participants walked through the university halls along a

set indoor route,which took approximately sevenminutes to complete.

3.2 Procedure

3.2.1 Online forecasting survey

At least two days before coming into the lab, participants completed

the online forecasting portion of the study.

Participants first indicated how they currently felt, on six 100-point

slider scales measuring: (i) subjective energy (tired to energized), (ii)

subjective affect (unpleasant to pleasant), (iii) subjective control, (iv)

accomplishment, (v) frustration, and (vi) stress (calm to stressed).

They then had 8 minutes to complete a baseline 15-item multiple-

choice SATmaths test, similar to standardizedmaths tests successfully

used as the dependent variable in depletion studies (Carter et al., 2015;

Dang, 2018). This baseline task provided participants with the expe-

rience to judge how their performance on a similar set of questions

might be affected by preceding tasks. Maths tests can vary substan-

tially in their complexity and difficulty from one another, so we chose

to have participants gain experience in this particular format of maths

test to increase their ability to accurately forecast their performance

on future iterations. Participantswere immediately providedwith their

score andwere asked to refer to their baseline scorewhen forecasting.

Participants were then shown descriptions of six tasks, one at a

time (see Appendix). These tasks were the same tasks that participants

would later complete in the lab. They consisted of: a restricted writ-

ing task, an unrestricted story-writing task, walking around campus, a

7-minute exercise routine, watching a sad movie clip, and an emotion-

suppression task. For each, they first forecasted characteristics of the

task (expected difficulty, interest, fun, unpleasant, challenge, requir-

ing self-control, self-efficacy) on 6-point scales. They next forecasted

how they would feel after completing the given task, using the same

six scales described above, to measure forecasted energy, subjective

affect, sense of control, accomplishment, frustration, and stress.

Next, participants were asked to imagine that, immediately after

the task in question, they completed a 15-question maths test, equiv-

alent to the one done earlier. They were asked how many questions

they believed they would get right, from 0 to 15. On this page, we pro-

vided their own baseline score as an anchor (e.g., ‘If you did equally

well to how you performed today, you might expect to answer around

13–15 questions correctly’). We also asked, subjectively, whether they

thought that the taskwould improve,worsen, or have no effect on their

ability to do themaths test (see Figure 2).

Finally, participants completed thewillpower theory questionnaires

(Bernecker & Job, 2017; Job et al., 2010; strenuous mental activity

𝛼 = .85,M = 4.26, SD = 1.00 on 1–6 scale), the brief self-control scale

(Tangney et al., 2004; 𝛼 = .83, M = 3.94, SD = 0.93 on 1–7 scale),

an eight-item general self-efficacy scale (Chen et al., 2001; 𝛼 = .91,

M= 3.69, SD= 0.70 on 1–5 scale), and indicated their age and gender.

3.2.2 In-lab sessions

Participants each came to three in-lab sessions, spacedoneweek apart.

Eachparticipantwas assigned tooneeasier condition and twodemand-

ing conditions, and only experienced one task for each of the three

domain categories (writing, emotion, physical; see Appendix).

After arriving at the lab, participants responded to six questions

measuring their subjective state (energy, subjective affect, sense of

control, accomplishment, frustration, and stress), using the identical

scales used in the online forecasting portion of the study. They then

experienced one of six activities. After this activity, they completed the

subjective state questions again. They then had 8 minutes to complete

the 15 SAT maths questions. Participants saw a different maths test

(each version consisting of 15 comparable SAT questions) during each

in-lab session, and the version of the maths test was counter-balanced

and fully crossed with task and task-order. Finally, they were asked

about the characteristics of the focal task.2

3.2.3 Analysis

Analyses were conducted in R using multi-level models (Kuznetsova

et al., 2017), with random intercepts for participant and random inter-

cepts for each task. While we included random slopes within each

activity for Study1a and1b, Study2 includedhalf asmany activities (six

rather than 13 or 14) and, as such, including random slopeswithin each

activity significantly reduced the available degrees of freedom and sta-

tistical power of the analyses.We thus did notmodel ‘task’ as a random

variable.

2 The task characteristics in the in-labportionof the study couldunfortunatelynotbeanalysed,

because an unknown number of participants misunderstood the instructions and described

how they felt the SAT maths task was difficult, frustrating, fun, and so on, rather than describ-

ing the task characteristics of thepreceding target task (emotion suppression task,writing task,

etc.).
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540 FRANCIS AND INZLICHT

F IGURE 4 Forecasted and actual performance on a timed 15-question SATmaths test.Note. Performance on themaths task, always
completed immediately after six different tasks. Error bars show the standard errors for the effect of task. Contrasts between themore effortful
task and its less effortful counterpart are shown: ***= p< .001; *= .01< p< .05.

Within-subject variables, including task characteristics and subjec-

tive statemeasures,wereparticipant-centredand individual difference

measures were grand-mean centred. To interpret interactions, we

report the simple slopes at +1SD and −1SD or at specific levels of a

categorical variable (Preacher et al., 2004).

3.3 Results

Replicating Study 1, activities that were expected to be more demand-

ing and less enjoyable were also expected to worsen one’s subsequent

maths performance; these perceived relationships were again not

moderated bywillpower theory (see Supplemental Materials S4).

3.3.1 Forecasted after-effects of tasks on maths
performance

First, we examined the correspondence between participants’ fore-

casted maths performance and their actual maths performance. In

general, participants overestimated how well they would do on the

maths test (b = 0.77, SE = 0.14, t(885) = −5.37, p < .001, r = 0.18)

relative to how they actually performed. In other words, there was an

overall optimism or self-enhancement bias in participants’ predictions

of their maths ability.

However, participants’ forecasted maths scores were only signifi-

cantly over-optimistic for three of the six task conditions (Figure 4):

walking (b = 2.04, SE = 0.38, p < .001), story-writing (b = 1.21,

SE = 0.37, p = .001), and exercise (b = 1.03, SE = 0.30, p < .001).

The remaining three tasks—whichwere typically perceived as fatiguing

and difficult—all lacked significant self-enhancement bias in the maths

score forecasts (restricted writing b = 0.52, SE = 0.30, p = .082; emo-

tion suppression b = −0.19, SE = 0.30, p = .51; sad video b = −0.19,

SE = 0.39, p = .63). These less biased predictions of one’s maths per-

formance were likely because people’s unrealistic optimism was coun-

teracted by their overestimated expectation of a depleting after-effect

(i.e., an impact bias).

We can also examine comparisons between particular tasks. Par-

ticipants expected to perform relatively better on a maths test after

either type of physical exertion relative to after writing or emotional

tasks (Figure 4, p < .001), and to perform especially well after a short

walk. These forecasts are consistent with research finding beneficial

after-effects of exercise on cognition. Actual benefits of exercise on

subsequent maths performance were not observed in-lab. On aver-

age, participants typically expected to perform more poorly after a

restricted writing task than after a normal story-writing task (b= 1.04,

SE = 0.22, t(580) = 4.65, p < .001, r = 0.19), reflecting expectations

of a depletion effect—and, in fact, a small depletion effect on maths

performance was significant when contrasting these two in-lab con-

ditions (b = 0.89, SE = 0.39, t(261) = 2.27, p = .024, r = 0.14).3

While participants still overestimated the magnitude of this detri-

mental after-effect, as a group, participants’ forecasts were relatively

consistent with reality. Finally, participants expected both the emotion

suppression task and the unrestricted viewing of the sadmovie to com-

parably impair their subsequent maths performance. In actuality, not

only was there no observed difference in maths performance between

the two sad movie conditions (b = 0.31, SE = 0.41, t(250) = 0.77,

p = .441, r = 0.05),4 but these two emotion tasks also did not impair

3 This depletion effect (the contrast between restricted and non-restrictedwriting conditions)

on actual subsequent maths performance was not significantly moderated by willpower lay

theory, b= 0.63, SE= 0.44, t(244)= 1.43, p= .154, r= 0.09.
4 The contrast between the emotion suppression video and the freely watched video condi-

tions on actual subsequent maths performance was not significantly moderated by willpower

lay theory, b=−0.24, SE= 0.47, t(237)=−0.51, p= .614, r= 0.03.
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EXPECTING TASKS TOHELPORHURT SUBSEQUENTCOGNITIVE PERFORMANCE 541

subsequentmaths performance relative to the two exercise conditions

(b=−0.08, SE= 0.23, t(192)=−0.33, p= .739).

3.3.2 Impact biases on subjective state

On average, participants expected to feel less pleasant after the lab

tasks than they actually were (b = −4.66, SE = 1.68, t(1045) = 2.77,

p = .006, r = 0.09), and also overestimated how tired (b = −5.31,

SE = 1.64, t(1040) = 3.23, p = .001, r = 0.10) and how ‘out of control’

theywould feel (b=−6.40, SE=1.75, t(1028)=3.65, p< .001, r=0.11).

However, these impact biases only significant occurred for some tasks.

Participants significantly overestimated their fatigue after

restricted writing (benergy = −12.46, SE = 3.40, p < .001), emotion

suppression (b = −10.35, SE = 3.41, p = .002), and the sad video

(b = −11.30, SE = 4.61, p = .01). For the other three tasks, there were

no significant differences between participants forecasted and actual

reported fatigue (exercise b = −4.08, SE = 3.65, p = .265; walking

b = 6.52, SE = 4.39, p = .138; story-writing b = −0.55, SE = 4.35,

p= .90).

3.3.3 Relationships between subjective fatigue and
maths performance: Forecasted and actual

Subjective fatigue and maths performance were more highly related

in participants’ forecasts, compared to among their actual in-lab expe-

riences (interaction, b = 0.03, SE = 0.005, t(837) = 6.40, p < .001,

r = 0.22). When participants forecasted that an activity would be

especially fatiguing, they expected to performmore poorly on the sub-

sequent maths task (b = 0.03, SE = 0.003, t(840) = 9.78, p < .001,

r = 0.32). In the lab, however, self-reported energy did not signifi-

cantly predict performance on the subsequent maths test (b=−0.002,

SE=0.004, t(860)=−0.42, p= .672, r=0.01).While forecasted subjec-

tive fatigue was the best predictor of forecasted maths performance,

other forecasted subjective states also predicted forecasted maths

performance (Table 1). No experienced subjective states significantly

predicted in-labmaths performance (Table 1).

3.3.4 Predictive validity (accuracy) of forecasts

Even if their estimates were biased, participants might be able to

correctly identify which particular task would hurt or hinder their sub-

sequent maths performance, or make them feel energized or fatigued.

We here examine the correspondence between forecasted and actual

states and performance.

Participants who expected to generally do better on the maths task

did, in fact, tend to score higher on the task (b = 0.51, SE = 0.05,

t(96) = 10.33, p < .001, r = 0.72). In other words, people with stronger

maths skills correctly predicted that theywouldgenerally performwell.

However, participants’ specific forecasts—their forecasts for how

they would do on a maths test in a specific situation, after a particular

preceding task—did not predict how well they would actually perform

under those circumstances (p = .650, Table 2 column 1). Even though

participants had specific beliefs about how prior activities would help

or hinder theirmaths performance, these beliefs did not predict reality.

Participants were better at predicting how a given task would make

them feel subjectively. Their expectations of feeling pleasant, ener-

getic, accomplished, and in-control all related to these actual emotional

states reportedafter theactivity (Table2 column1). For example, if par-

ticipants expected an activity to make them feel one scale-point more

pleasant, that activity actually made them feel 0.33 scale-points more

pleasant.

3.3.5 Moderation of bias by individual differences

The difference between participants’ forecasted fatigue and actual

reported fatigue—the degree of bias—was not significantly moderated

byeitherwillpower theory (b=2.70, SE=1.63, t(1057)=1.66, p= .097,

r = 0.05) or trait self-control (b = 0.22, SE = 1.73, t(1034) = 0.13,

p = .90, r = 0.004). While those with more limited willpower theo-

ries expected to have less energy after various activities (b = −3.69,

SE= 1.27, t(190)=−2.91, p= .004, r= 0.21), they also tended to report

less energy in the lab (b = −6.51, SE = 1.77, t(549) = −3.68, p < .001,

r = 0.16), resulting in comparable level of bias in their forecasts of

fatigue.

The difference between participants’ forecasted maths scores and

their actual maths scores was significantly moderated by willpower

theory (b = 0.30, SE = 0.07, t(891) = 4.27, p < .001, r = 0.14),

such that the self-enhancement bias (or optimism bias) was larger

for those with non-limited willpower theories (b = −0.65, SE = 0.10,

t(895)=−6.48, p< .001, r= 0.21) and this bias did not reach statistical

significant for those with more limited willpower theories (b = −0.05,

SE = 0.10, t(889) = −0.56, p = .577, r = 0.02). Because those with

more limited willpower theories expected to do more poorly than

non-limited theorists, they were ultimately more accurate (with less

optimistic self-inflation). Similarly, the difference between forecasted

and actual maths scores was significantly moderated by trait self-

control (b = −0.23, SE = 0.07, t(881) = −3.08, p = .002, r = 0.10),

such that the self-enhancement bias was larger for those with higher

trait self-control. Participants with higher trait self-control expected

to do much better on the maths test than they actually did (b = 1.12,

SE = 0.20, t(884) = 5.65, p < .001, r = 0.19), while participants with

lower trait self-control had more modest expectations of themselves

and thus a smaller difference between their forecasted and actual

maths scores (b = 0.28, SE = 0.19, t(883) = 1.44, p = .150, r = 0.05).

Both moderations by willpower theory and trait self-control remained

statistically significant when acting as simultaneousmoderators.

3.4 Discussion

Participants again forecast that engaging in activities that they per-

sonally believed to be unenjoyable and difficult would hinder their
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542 FRANCIS AND INZLICHT

TABLE 1 Subjective states predictingmaths performance (forecasted and actual)

Model 1. Forecasted

maths scores

Model 2. Actual

maths scores

Model 3. Interaction

(Forecasted vs. Actual)Fixed predictor

(Person-centred) B (SE) B (SE) B (SE)

Energy 0.018 (0.004)*** −0.004 (0.007) t(684)= 2.955*

Mood 0.000 (0.004) 0.001 (0.007) t(680)= 0.077

Frustration −0.009 (0.004) * −0.001 (0.007) t(700)=−1.261

Accomplished 0.011 (0.004) ** 0.001 (0.007) t(565)= 1.498

Stress −0.013 (0.004)** −0.003 (0.007) t(688)=−1.539

In Control 0.003 (0.003) −0.003 (0.007) t(700)= 0.740

Random effects ICC ICC ICC

Person 0.793 0.488 0.673

Task 0.005 0.000 0.000

Note. Model 1 shows how the six forecasted states predict forecasted maths score, when the six subjective states are entered as simultaneous predictors.

Model 2 shows how the six actual experienced states (do not) predict forecasted maths score, when entered as simultaneous predictors. Model 3 shows the

significance of the interaction term of the subjective state and ‘forecast versus actual’ (i.e., Model 3 shows whether Model 1 and Model 2 are significantly

different from one another). ***= p< .001, **= p< .01, *= p< .05.

TABLE 2 Correspondence between forecasts and actual subjective states andmaths performance

Forecast for specific

task

(Person-centred)

Average forecast

(Person-mean)

Variability

accounted for

by task

Variability

accounted for

by person

Variability by

maths test

version

DV b (SE) B (SE) ICC ICC ICC

Pleasant 0.332 (0.057)*** 0.561 (0.099)*** 0.011 0.176 –

Energy 0.167 (0.061)** 0.639 (0.104)*** 0.005 0.282 –

Accomplished 0.135 (0.065)* 0.486 (0.092)*** 0.074 0.182 –

In control 0.129 (0.058)* 0.593(0.089)*** 0.003 0.232 –

Frustrated 0.058 (0.066) 0.552 (0.115)*** 0.065 0.223 –

Stressed 0.063 (0.063) 0.487 (0.120)*** 0.016 0.352 –

Maths Score −0.032 (0.069) .0513 (0.050)*** 0.003 0.223 0.108

Note. Each row shows the results of a model with the actual experienced state or performance as the dependent variable. The outcome is then predicted by

the person-centred forecast for that particular task and the person-average across all six tasks. ***= p< .001, **= p< .01, *= p< .05.

performance on a subsequent maths task and negatively affect their

subjective state. Consistent with affective forecasting studies (e.g.,

Christophe & Hansenne, 2021; Robinson & Clore, 2001), partici-

pants had some insight into how different tasks would affect their

subjective state afterwards—participants’ forecasts of how fatigued,

pleasant, accomplished, and in-control they would feel after a given

taskdid predict how they actually reported feeling after that same task.

Also consistent with prior research, participants significantly overes-

timated the extent to which their subjective states would be affected

by the prior tasks, evidence of an impact bias (Wilson & Gilbert,

2003).

Impact biases did not only affect people’s forecasts of their affec-

tive states. Participants also expected their maths performance to

fluctuate substantially across different tasks (Figure 4) and expected

that they would perform more poorly when feeling more subjective

fatigue (Table 2; Figure 5). Neither of these patterns actually consis-

tently occurred in the lab. When forecasting, participants significantly

overestimated the degree to which various tasks would negatively

affect their subjective state and hinder their subsequent performance,

and overestimated the association between subjective fatigue and

subsequent maths performance.

Furthermore, participants’ predictions of their maths performance

after specific tasks had no relationship to how their actual maths

performance changed across tasks. For example, participants’ actual

maths scores did not differ when comparing their performance

after tasks that participants thought would worsen their perfor-

mance (M = 5.41, SD = 2.48) to their performance after tasks that

participants thought would improve their performance (M = 5.34,

SD = 2.19). This study demonstrates that people do not only over-

estimate impacts on how they will feel, but also overestimate how

their objective behaviourwill be affected. Given that empirical research

has not convincingly established that these detrimental carry-over
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EXPECTING TASKS TOHELPORHURT SUBSEQUENTCOGNITIVE PERFORMANCE 543

F IGURE 5 Forecasted and actual
subjective mental energy.Note. Subjective
energy wasmeasured on a 1–100 slider scale
from ‘tired’ to ‘energized’ after completing
each task. Error bars show the standard errors
for the effect of task. Contrasts between the
more effortful self-control task and its less
effortful counterpart are shown: ***= p< .001.

effects on cognition occur (e.g., Vohs et al., 2021), it is note-

worthy that participants forecasted that these after-effects would

occur.

While participants overestimated the degree to which their maths

performance would be affected, participants’ forecasts for the relative

direction of these after-effects often aligned with empirical research.

Participants generally expected both physical tasks to be more bene-

ficial to their subsequent maths performance and expected to perform

best on the maths test after mild physical activity—these expectations

resemble empirical researchonhowphysical activity canbenefit cogni-

tion (Pontifex et al., 2019). Participants accurately expected restricted

writing to result in depletion, compared to unrestricted writing; this

effect has also been predicted and sometimes demonstrated in the

depletion literature (Carter et al., 2015; Schmeichel, 2007). How-

ever, unlike prior depletion research, participants expected viewing

a sad film to hinder their subsequent maths performance, regardless

of whether or not they were asked to suppress their emotions. This

might partially be because people plan to suppress their sadness even

without instructions to do so.

Demand effects may exaggerate participants’ expected differences

between tasks, due to contrast effects (Baird & Lucas, 2011); partici-

pants may more readily forecast after-effects when they are directly

asked about them. Study 3 partially addresses this limitation by not

directly asking participants about whether prior tasks affect their

subsequent maths performance.

4 STUDY 3

In this study, we examined whether people use their (biased) after-

effect forecasts when making decisions for the future. Participants

made economic decisions about whether or not to accept a higher rate

of pay to complete a performance-rewarded maths test after another

activity, rather than completing the performance-rewardedmaths test

with lower rate of pay before the other activity. If participants expect

their performance on themaths test to be negatively affected by activ-

ities that they perceive as difficult, as in Study 2, then they may choose

to forego additional bonus pay.

4.1 Methods

Study details, including the sample size, research questions, analysis

code, exclusion criteria, and stopping rules, were preregistered and are

available at https://osf.io/fzj8b.

4.2 Participants

This study was conducted online with 215 students enrolled in Intro-

duction to Psychology, who participated in exchange for course credit.

Students who had participated in Study 2 were not eligible. The sam-

ple consisted of 141 women and 72 men, with an average age of 18.77

years old (SD= 1.21). This sample size has 80%power to detect within-

subject effects at r = 0.07 (repeated-measures r = .41, observed) and

between-subject effects of at least r= .19.

4.3 Procedure

Participantswere told thatwewere interested inwhat theywould pre-

fer to do during a potential in-lab study, which may be scheduled for

later in the semester. They were informed that their study responses

may be used for this future study, and they created a unique ID code to

link their responses with their future in-lab session. Participants could

thus expect that the choices they made may be implemented in the

future (although the future in-lab study did not occur).

As in Study 2, participants completed a baseline SAT maths test

(five questions in 3 minutes) to give them experience with the test and

were given their score. They then gave their baseline prediction for

howmany questions they generallywould expect to answer on a future

fifteen-question test.
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544 FRANCIS AND INZLICHT

Participants next read that during a future study, they would be

doing both the maths task and another task. They would be paid for

each maths test question that they answered correctly, but would not

be paid based on their performance on the other task. We wanted to

know whether they would rather do the maths task before or after the

other task, and whether we could pay them a higher payrate to switch

task-order.

Participants were then presented with descriptions of each of the

tasks used in Study 2, in a random order (see Appendix), and briefly

wrote what they thought the task would be like. On the same screen,

they indicated which task order they preferred: the maths test done

before the other activity, or the maths test done after. To determine

participants’ ‘price to switch’, they were asked whether they would

rather (i) be paid $0.50 per correct maths test question and do the

maths test in the order that they had just chosen, or (ii) be paid more

($0.51, $0.55, $0.60, $0.70, or $0.80) for each correctmaths test ques-

tion, but perform the tasks in their non-preferred order. Participants

were asked this question for each of these five increased pay rates,

in a random order. We used these five questions to calculate their

‘point of indifference’ (see Supplemental Materials S5 for details)—

this variable had twelve possible values: −$0.31 (strong preference to

complete the maths task afterwards),−$0.21,−$0.11,−$0.06,−$0.02,

−$0.01, $0.01, $0.02, $0.06, $0.11, $0.21, $0.31 (strong preference for

to completemaths test first).

We preregistered that we would exclude trials where these five

decisions were inconsistent—for example, if a participant agreed to

switch for $0.60, but then refused to switch for $0.70. Out of 1290

observations, 118 were excluded. Additionally, as preregistered, we

removed all data from participants who had two or more inconsistent

trials out of six (n= 24).

After making all choices for all six tasks, participants indicated how

difficult they thought the tasks would be, on scales from 1 (not at all) to

6 (extremely). They then used a slider bar to indicate how they believe

they would feel after each activity, from 0 (tired) to 100 (energized).

Lastly, participants completed the willpower theory questionnaires

used in Study 2 (strenuous mental activity 𝛼 = .83), as well as the

13-item trait self-control scale (𝛼 = .85), the goal self-efficacy scale

(𝛼 = .88), and questions on their age and gender. They were then

debriefed and received credit for the study.

4.4 Results

4.4.1 Predicting binary choices

For the first preregistered analyses, the outcome variable was partic-

ipants’ binary choice to complete the scored maths task first (1) or

maths second (0). On average, participants preferred completing the

maths test first (intercept b = 0.70, SE = 0.25, z = 2.85, p = .004,

r = 0.19). However, participants’ likelihood of choosing maths first

differed across the six tasks (𝜒2(2, 7)= 78.51, p< .001; Figure 6).

Modelling task as a random effect, participants were significantly

more likely to want to complete the maths test first when they

expected the other activity to be more difficult (b = 0.42, SE = 0.09,

z = 4.90, p < .001). Furthermore, participants were more likely to

choose to complete the maths test first if they expected to feel less

energetic (more fatigued) after completing the other task (b = −0.02,

SE= 0.004, z=−5.27, p< .001).

4.4.2 Predicting foregone costs

For the next preregistered analysis, we examined how much money

participants were willing to give up in order to complete the maths

test first, rather than after the other activity (or their switch-cost to

maintain the reverse order, resulting in a negative score).

On average, participants were willing to forego 4 cents per ques-

tion to complete the maths test first (b = 0.04, SE = 0.02, t(6) = 2.55,

p = .043). Like the binomial outcome, participants’ switch costs varied

across tasks (𝜒2(3, 8) = 72.03, p < .001). Participants were not will-

ing to incur any financial cost to specify the order of the maths test

when paired with unrestricted story-writing or walking around cam-

pus (ps > .24; Figure 6). However, participants chose to forego money

to complete the maths test first for the other four task conditions

(ps< .01). For example, when themaths task would be done along with

watching a short sad video, participants chose to complete the maths

task first and be paid $0.50 per question rather than completing the

maths task afterwards and receiving $0.58 per question, reducing their

payrate by 14%.

Modelling task as a random effect, participants were willing to

forego extra payment to complete the maths test first if the other task

was seen as more difficult (Figure 7; b = 0.03, SE = 0.004, t(4) = 7.02,

p = .002). They were also willing to forego a higher pay rate if they

expected the other task to make them feel more tired (b = −0.002,

SE= 0.001, t(4)=−6.00, p= .003).

4.4.3 Moderation by willpower theory

As exploratory analyses (not preregistered), we examined whether

trait self-control or willpower theory was involved in participants’ esti-

mates of how difficult these activities would be and their subsequent

decisions.

As in earlier studies, participants with more limited willpower the-

ories expected activities, in general, to be more difficult (p < .001,

r = 0.27). Limited willpower theorists also held stronger preferences

to do these demanding activities after the maths test (Figure 8). The

same pattern of moderation was true when predicting foregone cost

(SupplementalMaterials S6).

4.5 Discussion

While Study 2 found that engaging in prior effortful tasks did not

actually impede students’ performance on a subsequent maths test,

Study 3 found that participants seemed to base their economic
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EXPECTING TASKS TOHELPORHURT SUBSEQUENTCOGNITIVE PERFORMANCE 545

F IGURE 6 Histograms of points of indifference for each task.Note. Higher values (dark bars) reflect a preference for doing themaths test first
and lower values (white bars) reflect a preference for doing themaths test after the other activity (allowing the test to be impacted by beneficial or
hindering after-effects). The dashed line shows the average preference for that task. Percentages of ‘maths first’ choices are displayed. Asterisks
showwhether the average preference is significantly different from zero (solid line), at p< .001 (***) or at p< .01 (**).

F IGURE 7 Relationship between perceived task difficulty and points of indifference.
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546 FRANCIS AND INZLICHT

F IGURE 8 How forecasted task difficulty affects probability of
task-order choice.Note. Forecasted difficulty of the other task
significantly predicts the probability that a participant chooses to do a
performance-rewardedmaths test prior to the other task (both simple
slopes p< .001). This was especially true for participants withmore
limited willpower theories (interaction p< .01).

decisions on similar (incorrect andexaggerated) expectations that diffi-

cult preceding taskswould result inmental fatigue andwouldhurt their

maths performance. When given a choice to complete a performance-

rewarded maths task and another (non-rewarded) task in either order,

participants did not always show a general preference for one order

or the other—they were largely indifferent for easy tasks. However,

when the paired task was expected to be difficult, participants pre-

ferred to complete the performance-rewardedmaths task beforehand.

Furthermore, participants were willing to forego additional bonus pay

to maintain their preferred task-order. Prior reports of null depletion

effects (Hagger et al., 2016; Vohs et al., 2021) and the results from

Study 2 suggest that this is likely to be a poor economic choice. Inac-

curacies and biases in people’s forecasts may, in some situations, have

unintended negative consequences.

Additionally, while limitedwillpower theorists were especially likely

to avoid effortful exertion prior to a rewarded maths-test, non-limited

willpower theorists showed the samepattern of decisions. Even people

whoholdnon-limitedwillpower theories seemto incorporate forecasts

of mental depletion in their decision-making.

5 GENERAL DISCUSSION

Across studies, participants often forecasted that engaging in every-

day types of tasks would affect their subsequent ability to perform

on a maths task or behave in a goal-consistent manner. When some-

one perceived an activity as unenjoyable and demanding, they typically

expected that activity to hinder their subsequent performance; when

someone perceived an activity as easy and enjoyable, they expected

that activity to help their subsequent performance. However, com-

pared to people’s actual experiences, forecasts significantly overesti-

mated themagnitude of after-effects.While people’s subjective energy

levels did vary somewhat depending on the preceding task, actual self-

reported energy varied much less across conditions than what people

had forecast. Furthermore, people’s actual maths performance rarely

varied depending on the preceding task, yet people forecast that their

maths performance would be substantially altered depending on the

preceding task. These patterns suggest that people’s forecasts of after-

effects are subject to impact biases (Morewedge et al., 2010; Wilson

& Gilbert, 2003). While people may generally overestimate their self-

control capacity (Nordgren et al., 2009), this self-enhancement bias

does not extend to people believing that they are immune to deple-

tion effects—instead, people expect to be much more affected by

depletion than they actually are. While we did find some evidence of

self-enhancement (in that, overall, people predicted higher scores than

they received), this optimism bias was fully suppressed by the overes-

timation of how much a difficult prior activity would hurt subsequent

performance.

These biased forecasts were also apparent in an economic decision-

making task, with participants frequently making the suboptimal

choice to reduce their rate-of-pay in order to avoid having to perform

under potentially fatigued conditions.

5.1 Implications

These studies have both theoretical and practical implications. First,

by measuring both specific forecasts and the willpower theory mea-

sure, these studies provide a more detailed understanding of lay

theories and expectations of after-effects. Unlike what we hypothe-

sized, across studies, limited willpower theorists were not the only

ones to expect demanding cognitive activities to impair subsequent

performance; willpower theory did not consistently moderate the

associations between perceptions of the prior task’s difficulty and

forecasted after-effects (no moderation in Studies 1a, 1b, or 2).

While non-limited theorists were slightly less likely than limited the-

orists to make decisions based on anticipated after-effects (Study

3), non-limited theorists still typically expected effortful activities to

reduce their subsequent performance and made decisions accord-

ingly. Instead of moderating forecasts of after-effects, willpower the-

ory was associated with perceptions of the prior activities as more

demanding and less enjoyable. These findings shift our understand-

ing of what the willpower theory scale captures—perhaps it does not

primarily capture participants’ lay conceptions of ego depletion, as

previously assumed (Francis & Job, 2018), but instead captures the

extent to which participants experience daily tasks as difficult and

unrewarding.

Study 2 demonstrated that both unrealistic optimism biases and

impact biases affect people’s forecasts of their cognitive performance

after prior tasks. Applying research on affective forecasts to a new

domain of after-effects on cognition, we found that (i) people tend to

be overly optimistic about their future performance (Weinstein, 1980),

(ii) simultaneously, people overestimate the degree to which contex-

tual factors will (negatively) affect their performance, indicative of an
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EXPECTING TASKS TOHELPORHURT SUBSEQUENTCOGNITIVE PERFORMANCE 547

impact bias (Morewedge et al., 2010; Wilson & Gilbert, 2003), and (iii)

despite these biases, participants’ forecasts of their future subjective

states still correspond—in relative terms—to their actual experienced

subjective states (Christophe&Hansenne, 2021).While biases in affec-

tive forecasting are thought to have motivational benefits (Miloyan &

Suddendorf, 2015), it is less clear whether similar biases in forecasting

of objective outcomes are equally desirable.

Inaccuracies in forecasts of objective outcomes often come with

concrete costs (Kruger & Evans, 2004; Roger et al., 1994; Shep-

perd et al., 2017), including suboptimal planning and decision-making.

In daily life, overestimating detrimental after-effects (e.g., depletion

effects) could have both negative and positive impacts. Study 3 demon-

strates one potential negative consequence; participants were willing

to incur a financial cost to avoid detrimental after-effects that would

not have actually occurred (or, at least, would not have occurred to

the extent that people expected). Similar consequences may occur in

the real world if people refuse or postpone good opportunities due to

the incorrect belief that they would be too fatigued to perform well or

take advantage of those opportunities (e.g., Delose et al., 2015; Eden

et al., 2018). On the other hand, the overestimation of negative after-

effects could help people plan effectively, by preventing people from

overextending themselves or overestimating their abilities—as Study

2 demonstrated, anticipation of depletion can counteract optimism or

self-enhancementbiases (Nordgrenet al., 2009). Believing that onewill

experience depletion may lead people to instead proactively engage in

situation selection or modification strategies to help their goal pursuit,

for example (Jia et al., 2019). Future research should further explore

practical implications of forecasted after-effects, and should further

examinewhether conscious after-effect forecastsmediate decisions to

avoid or enter effortful but beneficial situations (Gieseler et al., 2020).

Next, heterogeneity in prior studies of depletion after-effects has

led to the hypothesis that perhaps only some people experience

negative after-effects on cognition in particular situations, and that

researchers must do a better job of identifying and customizing exper-

iments to be sufficiently depleting (Dang et al., 2017; Lin et al., 2020).

In line with this prediction, we did find substantial variability in peo-

ple’s expectations about whether a given task would make them

depleted or not. And, promisingly, participants were relatively accu-

rate in predicting how pleasant and fatigued they would personally

feel after conducting a given task; the heterogeneity in actual experi-

enced subjective fatigue could be partially explained by participants’

self-knowledgeandexpectations.However, across the set of tasksused

in Study 2, participants were not able to accurately predict whether

or how a task would affect their actual subsequent performance on a

maths test. In other words, if it is the case that a specific task causes

some people to subsequently perform more poorly and others to ben-

efit, participantswere not able to prospectively statewhich group they

would be in. This suggests that if null effects in ego depletion stud-

ies are truly due to ‘hidden moderators’, then the hidden moderators

are very well hidden indeed (Wenzel et al., 2019). People themselves

could not accurately predict whether a particular task would improve

or hinder their subsequent performance.

5.2 Future directions: Processes underlying
after-effect forecasts

In line with experimental findings on the relationship between demand

and depletion (Dang et al., 2017; Lin et al., 2020), participants typi-

cally expected more demanding and unenjoyable tasks to hurt their

subsequent performance, and easier or enjoyable tasks to improve

their subsequent performance. These associations do not necessar-

ily mean that participants themselves hold a meta-cognitive belief of

a relationship between a task’s demands (or rewards) and resulting

after-effects—people may or may not be consciously aware of why

they believe some tasks to help or hurt their subsequent performance.

The associations could occur without conscious awareness if some-

one has positive or negative attitudes towards an activity, and their

like or dislike of that activity generalizes to how they evaluate other

characteristics of that activity (Bargh et al., 1992; Forgas, 1995)—‘I

don’t like this activity, so it is probably also difficult and tiring and

bad and boring, and will make me worse at everything’. Alternatively,

because we focused on activities that were relatively common, partici-

pants could have created their forecasts by remembering (accurately

or inaccurately) characteristics of past experiences and the results

of those experiences (Meyvis et al., 2010; Mitchell et al., 1997). For

example, someone might remember feeling fatigued after watching

a sad movie, and may also recall that they do not enjoy watching

sad movies. Or, some participants may have the explicit belief that a

lack of enjoyment or difficulty is what leads to hindering after-effects.

Future experiments could investigate the characteristics that partici-

pants use to create after-effect forecasts in more controlled ways, by

using activities that participants do not have personal experience with

and systematically varying characteristics of these tasks.

We also found differences in predictions of affective state verses

predictions of objective maths performance, with participants being

more accurate in their prediction of subjective states than their pre-

diction of maths performance. Affective forecasting may be easier

because people have more information from past experiences—we

nearly always have feedback on how we are feeling, while only

sometimes do we receive feedback on our objective performance.

Additionally, salient emotional information is more likely to be remem-

bered than memories about exactly how one performed on an exam

or other cognitive task (Kensinger, 2004; Talarico et al., 2004). Some-

onemay thus remember an experience of feelingmentally fatigued and

depleted, and the memory of their subjective state may be recalled

more readily than information aboutwhat tasks they successfully com-

pleted while in that fatigued state. Future research could investigate

how people recall and remember past experiences of after-effects; do

people tend to rememberbeingmore fatiguedand cognitively impaired

than they actually were? Such exaggerations in memory (retrospective

impact biases;Mitchell et al., 1997;Wilson et al., 2003)may contribute

to the impact biases seen in after-effect forecasts.

Finally, these studies did not investigate the mechanisms by which

participants think their performance is affected. People may expect

their performance on a maths test to be affected through changes
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548 FRANCIS AND INZLICHT

in mood, motivation, physiology, or other mechanisms. While Study 2

showed that forecasted subjective energy was the best predictor of

forecastedmaths performance (compared to stress, frustration, mood,

etc.), we cannot know whether participants believe that lower energy

results in a reduced capacity to perform or a reduced motivation to

perform (Inzlicht et al., 2014).

5.3 Limitations

The results of these studies have limited generalizability. While we

included a larger number of tasks than most studies on after-effects,

and modelled task as a random effect in three of four studies, we still

cannot speak to all types of preceding activities and tasks (Yarkoni,

2022). All tasks were relatively short (for Studies 2 and 3, between

3 and 8 minutes long) and forecasters expected them to occur in the

upcoming few weeks. Forecasting tasks that are significantly longer,

more impactful, less likely, or further in the future may affect the

magnitude of observed impact bias (Buechel et al., 2017).

These studies also did not focus on the task that people expect to

be affected by the preceding activities. We used only three dependent

tasks: a speeded multiplication task, a standardized maths test, and

resisting a goal-incongruent behaviour. While many results were con-

sistent across these three tasks (e.g., consistent relationships between

expected prior-task difficulty and forecasted negative after-effects),

people may have varying beliefs about what types of tasks are read-

ily influenced by preceding tasks. Different tasks can result in different

after-effects depending on the aspect of cognition tested (for example,

exercise does not affect all aspects of cognition equally; Pontifex et al.,

2019), and the similarity between the preceding and subsequent tasks

may also play a role (Primoceri et al., 2021). Future research might

explore people’s beliefs about what types of tasks are susceptible to

after-effects.

The choice of dependent task may also have affected our ability to

measure actual after-effects on performance. In Study 2, wemeasured

performance using an SAT maths test because (i) prior research sug-

gested that standardized tests are well suited to measure depletion

(Carter et al., 2015;Dang, 2018), (ii) participantswould be familiarwith

the task, and (iii) multiple standardized versions of the test allowed

for repeated measures. There was an observed depletion effect when

comparing the restricted-writing versus story-writing tasks, suggest-

ing that this measure was sufficiently granular to demonstrate small

group differences. However, as with all null effects, it is difficult to

determinewhether other null results are due to true null effects or due

to insufficient sensitivity of themeasure.

Finally, these studies only sampled from American workers on

Mechanical Turk and undergraduate students at a Canadian university.

While our findingswere consistent across these two different samples,

these results may not generalize to all groups of people; beliefs about

mental energy are known to vary culturally (Savani & Job, 2017; Sun

et al., 2019). Furthermore, people fromdifferent cultures are unequally

susceptible to impact biases (Lam et al., 2005).

6 CONCLUSIONS

People do not all agree that babysitting, writing an exam, or suppress-

ing their emotions will hurt their subsequent cognitive performance—

in part because people have varying expectations about how effortful

and enjoyable these activities will be. However, across four North

American samples, people consistently expected demanding and unen-

joyable activities to hinder their subsequent performance, and eas-

ier, more enjoyable activities to help their subsequent performance,

regardless of their willpower theory. People’s personal forecasts of

how various tasks would affect their subjective feelings of mood,

energy, and accomplishment were relatively accurate to their actual

experiences, reflecting good self-knowledge. However, people signifi-

cantly overestimated the detrimental effects that demanding activities

would have on both their subjective state and their subsequent cogni-

tive performance, reflecting a significant bias that can negatively affect

decision-making and can even result in financial costs. People forecast

detrimental after-effects much more strongly than they experience

them.
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APPENDIX

Tasks used for Studies 1a and 1b

Writing an exam A fitness test

Watching amovie A job interview

Relaxing on the beach Playing in a sports game

Doing your taxes Listening to an important

presentation at work

Babysitting a friend’s children Working on a difficult

Sudoku puzzle

Playing a video game Deciding what to order at a

restaurant*

Shopping for clothes

Browsing the internet/social media *(in Study 1a only)

Task descriptions used for Studies 2 and 3

Imagine that youwere presented

with a 2-½minute longmovie-clip,

portraying one of the saddest

scenes inmovie history. Themovie

shows a young boy, full of emotion,

crying next to his father who has

just died.

While watching this movie, you are

instructed to suppress all internal

reactions to themovie and

suppress all external signs of your

feelings. A camera is set up on the

table recording your facial

expressions, to confirm that you

are not showing any visible

emotions.

Imagine that youwere

presentedwith a 2-½minute

longmovie-clip, portraying

one of the saddest scenes in

movie history. Themovie

shows a young boy, full of

emotion, crying next to his

father who has just died.

Youwatch this movie clip.

There are no additional

instructions, and youwatch

themovie freely.

Imagine that you completed a

7-minute fitness routine. The fitness

routine involves:

- doing jumping jacks for 60

seconds

- doing as many pushups as possible

within 60 seconds

- doing a wall-sit for 60 seconds,

holding a plank (e.g. a

straight-body push-up position,

withoutmoving) for 60 seconds

- holding a handgrip closed for 60

seconds (or as long as possible)

- doing ‘burpees’ for 60 seconds,

Youwould get 20 second breaks

between each task, and the

exercise routine would be done by

yourself, on a yogamat, with one

researcher present.

Imagine that you spent 7

minutes walking through a

hallway in the ScienceWing

at UTSC (e.g. from the far

end of SY to the other end of

SW, and back again). You

canwalk at whatever speed

you prefer, and you are not

carrying your backpack or

any other bags/objects.

Imagine that youwere asked to

write a story about a recent trip

you have taken. It may be a trip to

the store, to Kingston, or to

another country - wherever!

Importantly, though, you can NOT

use the letters ’A’ or ’N’ anywhere

in your story. Instead, youmust

find another way to express your

thoughts (e.g. write ‘yellow fruit’

instead of ‘banana’).

Imagine that you spend 6minutes

writing your story, without using

the letters A or N. Imagine that

youwrite this story on paper (with

a pencil).

Imagine that youwere asked

to spend 6minutes writing a

story about a recent trip you

have taken. It may be a trip

to the store, to Kingston, or

to another

country—wherever!

Imagine that youwrite this

story on paper (with a

pencil).

There are no additional

instructions, and youwrite

your story freely.
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